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SANTA FE. N. M.. TUESDAY. JANUARY 26. 1892.

Sore Throat

LowM! $ Sod

Bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma,
and even consumption, in tho earlv
stages, yield to Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Singers, actors, auctioneers, public speakers, clergymen,
teachers, lecturers, and all who aro
liable to disorder of the vocal
organs,
And a sure remedy in this wonderful
and
preparation. As
an emergency medicine, in cases of
croup, whooping
cough, etc., it
should be in every household.

iSTABUBHED 1878.

UXWM

FEED

n

STABLEs.

conduct from the country in behalf of
tueoa reiugees was aeniea. rne prece
dent, cited by him in the correspondence, particularly in Iho case of the revolution in Peru in 1805, dcea cot leave
MUST ACT,
the Chilian government in a position to
denv the riirllt. of nullum tn nnfitii.nl r.fii.
gees, and seems very clearly to support
An Apology as Public as the Offense iur. r.gan s contention mat a sale conduct to neutral territory was a necessity
and Adequate Separation Deand acknowlediieil inci.i.int. ,.f ntvlnm
These refugees have very recently, withmanded by the President,
out formalities of consent, Lnt by the acquiescence of the Chilian authorities,
The Diplomatic Correspondence and the t)P0n nlnnail nn l.ncr.l I. a ' ' V, ,.l. I
and are now being conveyed to Callao,
President's Message Before Co1DIU,
ngressMaintaining the Ulg-- n
THE BALT1M0UE AKFA1H.
id and Prestige or
The most fteriniia in.iiilpnt. ilwclnaoil V...
the Nation.
suo correspouuenee is mat 01 tiie attack
UDOn the auilnra of thn "lullima " ;
the streets of Valparaiso, on the lu'h of
BUT TUB APOLOOV?

BRIEF

WIRINGS-

-

chili

....

death inflicted in resentment of the acts
of thf ir government, and not for any fault
of their own
It !'bs been my desire In every way to
cu tivate friendly uml intiu.ate relations
with ill the governments of this hernia-DherIt mtlHt. hnwnvnr. ho nnHar-ntnnithat Ihis government, while exercising
uio utuioRt inroearance toward weaker
mnnra Will CVlnnH f,a Dl.nn onn n.l.
OUatti nrotentinn tn itfi rili,iina its nttinnra
and its humblest sailor.
Sl'IUKCT'S TREATMENT.
Unnri Infnrmntimi rnnaivail that P.itt.i,.tr
A

BRITISH

NO, 288

ments unless backed up by force, and his
present pian contemplates a naval demonstration In the immediate vicinity ol
in by twelve
Valparaiso participated
ships.

rapltallst. at Creetle.

A passenger who came in from Denver
on last night's narrow gauge train said a
lively party of Colorado capitalists came

down on Supt. J. J. Burns' special car
from Pueblo and took tli3
Wagon Wheel
nn rnnfn tn
Gap branch at Alnmne.a
Creedecamp.
llie party was composed of JI. G. Williams, of the Pueblo smelter; Simon Gug.
genheim. Of thn Philailalnhia o,
and A. S. Dwight, of the Colorado Smelt
er; ueorgn vv. ltouinson, president of the
Pueblo National hnnlr. I?,h,,rt i :;!,-,,- .,
cashier of the American National bank;
Henkel, George K. liragdon,
of the.McCord-BragdoGrocery com nnnv :
J. H. Orman, Frank Karrick, of Pueblo,
and Supt. Burns.

Shields, an Irishman and probabij a British vdbject, but at the time a fireman on
the American ateamer "Keewaua" in
Best Stock of Horses and Carthe harbor of Valparaiso for repairs, had
" Two years ago I suffered
been
riages in Town.
subjected tn personal injury in that
from
severely
an attack of sore throat
. , .arge.y oy uie pouce, i directed the
Haoki Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
atiuiut-r-gi-uerito cause evidence to oe
rl.lt TE3UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
tiikei., and that testimony is herewith
oonn on the round trip. Specl.1 attention
vutouer.
The
trairuitted.
to
brutality, and even
We have now reepivnrl frnm tlio fl,,l sav ery, of the treatment
10 outfitting
It seemed as If I could not survive, all the Special the New Mexican.
of this poor
traveler, oyer the oonntrr.
ian government an nl.atmi-- n! ,l.u nn. man by
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
26.
Jan.
advices
are
Denver,
Santiago
tho Chilian police would be inCareful driver, furnlihed on
I thought of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and to
application
elusion
of the fiscal general. I very much credible if the evidence
ol
Shields
the effect that the Chilian government
were
after taking two bottles of this medicine I
regret to say that this report does not not
by other direct testimony
was restored to health." Chas. Gambia),
has sent a full reply to the ultimatum of mOdUV tlie COnC llfiinn niini.nni.il, I i., ..... and supported
by tiie distressing condition of the
Good Conking
Smilh's Kanch, Sonoma Co., Cal.
message. 1 am Still 01 tho OD111 man iiimMoii. ine captain 01 the vessel Is one of thn tho nliiJ
" There Is nothing better for coughs than the United States. Chili agrees to with nuuuni
v,...v l,ltt,'.,., .1 rv'H
ion that our Rail,
avt- - Jie came back a wreck hiunir inn, home.
To always insure.'.viQiiinui
s tiierry reciorai. 1 use no other pregood custards',
draw the offensive note sent by Senor stabbed and killed, net fur mii,i'
n,..,! his neck to his bins from iientmi woulr
LAW OFFICES fiORJ.'ME,g
f.
puddings, srucps. etc., use Gale Borden
paration." Annie S. Butler, Providence, E.I,
ii iIn addition 6.toA, li and C, Laclede Uull.liuj,
had done, but for what the government and
i iLouis. Mo.
8U
He is still in a kind of par- "Eagle'' Brand Hnnflenanil
stupid.
general practice wlll.with two
Chilian
iiiL-of
minister
Malta,
foreign
affairs,
W. H. Graff ti Co., Druggists,
ii;.,.
of the United Kretnn hurl ,i.,n.i n- able assistants, pay special attention to appeal cases In U.
Carson,
alysis and hss never been able to do dutv tlonsonthe
finhi 1.,'.
S. Court of Appeals at St. Louis. Correspondence solicited.
- - lalilc
... ,imi kii'.l--i
Iowa, certify that all throat and lung trouto all the Chilian legations and represen charged with having done, by iis civil since. A claim for
hofi
hnn
and
reparation
bles are speedily
druggist.
uu
iiB
uy
naval couiiimiiders. If made in behalf of this man ; for while he
tatives abroad, and acknowledges that the uiiivcic
that be the true aspect of the cane, thn in
u'h a ciuzen 01 tne united states the
itusluega Notice.
issuance of the offensive note was due to an lUrV Was tn the imvnrnrrianr
doctrine so lorn; held hv thn rinira.i
..
Frank MaHlerann
Iiub nnn,..,,!
Before attempting an outline of facts Stntes os
.
:
,
i.nwiiitL
error of judgment.
expressed in the consular regu- shop
The government
next
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It leads all others.
door
to the electric light house,
mum
toe conclusion resis, 1 mink lations, as the principle maintained
uFuu
" In January, 1889, 1 was taken down
by
with
of Chili also withdraws its request for the it right to say a word or two upon the this government in rairnrrl tn ,lm r.Pn,n... Water street, and is prepared to do all kinds
measles and scarlet fever, and
of cabinet work, fie is als(,
myaspect of the case. The "liullimore" tion, as distinguished from the relief of
agent for
self too soon, caught a severeexposing
withdrawal of U. S. Minister Egan. In legal
cold which
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Knllog
W8B in the harbor of
Valparaiso by virtue seamen, are well settled. It is held that
settled on my lungs. I was forced to take
nas
addition to this the Chilian government ox tuui trenerui nv ruttmt w n,
wnicn
tieen
i, .,.....
CirCUlllStftnCA
to my bed and was so 111 that the
;a
bui",
the
thai thn vnaeal
succenfully
m
doctors
placed in aeveral huiliiin.iu iti
ii. vino
ti,;u WL ,
despaired of my recovery, supposing me
in its answer proposes that the affair of ro uoiu to extenu to tne war vens"ls of erican is evidence that the seamen on and .
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
to lie in quick consumption.
otner powers with which ihnvh,,v. Mm., i board are anch. nml in nvarv
gives such well known references as
Change of
uMiniite
m recommended, but I began to the attack upon the sailors of the "Balti ly relations.
This invitation must be merchant vessel the crew will find their Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. H. Catron,
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and soon found
amier victoria, it. w. Knaebel, Julius II
neiu oruinan v to pmlirm t ha ,,,,,.il..
protection in the Hag that covers them.
more" in Valparaiso be submitted tn of
Gerdos and E. W. Seward.
relief. After using several bottles, I was
such communication with thn ai,,n aa
M. GouglL
I have as vet. receiver) nn unlv ,n
cured, so that I am now as well and rugged
is
arbitration of some neutral nation j if this
reasonable, necessary and proper for nuie oi me iiist, out iu my
as ever." John Dlllander, Cranesman of
opinion 1
mo uixiiurtuuii
01 tne oincers ought not to delay
Steam Shovel, G. 8. & 8. F. It. R. Co.,
longer to bring these
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the
proposition is not acceptable Chili sug and men of suchconvenience
vessels.
matters
to
nf
the attention
cnnirra.a fn.
Texas.
It is not claimed that. ntuMi r,.onnl siicn action as may be deemed
falcon
gests that the matter be submitted to the
Situated at the head of 'Frisco Justin,
appro
collision
or
injury, iu which a sailor or JI IbLC.
St., south of the Cathedral; the
supreme ciut of the United States and officer on Bhore
be
Kelley Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 per
may
involved, raises
for tourists and
only
Sullivan Still Bxcepta Jackson.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
promises to abide by the decision of that an international question ; but the oliicere
traveling-- men. Best
IiUTTE.
and sailors of the "Baltimore" wvro in
Mont . .Tan !! Tnhn T CM!
conrt.
accommodations.
the harbor of Valparaiso under the orders van said yesterday that he is
ready to
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
PREPARED nv
of
their
n
.nnao
man
l.l rate, to rtla taplaf aver
'it nun any man in the world
were
on shore
government. They
.Ton
WASlirNnrnw.
9rt
Tha An.M.
w ho
the
by
to
claim
invitation
week, K.gular rate, Sl.tO per
of
the
implied
lays
the
RnnnHnnnA
TTnitasl
the
hota'ann
Dr. J. C. AYER &
governrl.o
Cinnn
championship,
aj.
CO., Lowell, Mass.
ment of Chili, and with thn
Ugllt tO takfl Tllacn thn laat
government and the government of Chili their
AllJUSt Or the first WfiBlr In Kantomho.
old by all Druggists. 1'rlce 1 ;
conjiuamlimr nflir.ni
Book binding tn the Queens tnatn n,i
ali bottles, i
irom me time 01 tne breaking out of the
It does not distiuguinh their case from .uio
tie .am ne would- - rather meet at American
revolution against Balmaceda, together
prices at the Nkw Mexican
that
of
a
is
man
t.iv
consul,
that
i.
ittitciieu
any
other
man.
With nil- nthr (uot.a
In
in
nf
tha
uuv nnoaaaainn
uhh
ivowaoiuu ui
twelve foot rimr, Queensbery rules, he book bindery.
the executive department relating to the permanent, or thai, hn hnhlu an ,.,.-.-- ,
would
bet
$20,000 that he could knock out
matter, including the diplomatic cor- iiinuiiiuu ui liih iiiithi unirarn mat., tn
mo ,oug residence.
iNor does it miiciieu in six rounds. Sullivan
Furnished rnnma hn tha An
respondence together with some cor- jutin
afl'ect the question that the injury was the Madden 's proposition to back regards
"ii wy, vcck or
Peter month:, brick hnnan"j nlaan
respondence between naval officers for
i..i UUICl
II there haii henn nn maner ogauist turn as a cold bluff, never- p ace, at 25, 35 and v, 60u,u(.u UCUB,
the time in command in Chilian waters act 01 a moo.
cents. Olinger
,i theless he would include any white man
and the secretary of the navy ; also, the neglect on the Dart nf rim min,,..,,
uiocx.
jasonue Widmaier, propls.
the case in the world in his challenge, but would
AVtrlanntt lolon at fha Mara Tulan.t n...... police to extend protection,
Ho
i
wouiu still involve internaticnal rights. not accent .InH-nn,v!li;
flinPA t.hn avnva nf tha'Ra),lmn.n',
Vnrii ...
i.w
Ji Kilt? t aiumui
west piuviu next august.
at San Francisco, was yesterday laid beNO APOLOGY.
fore congress by President Harrison.
The correspondence has not, in any de
An Attempt to Improve New Jeraev
in ujs special message accompanying gree. taken the form nf a
TlIENTOW. N. J .Tan OK
,
,i
Tt
man!,.
this correspondence the president says :
factory expression of regret, much less of oh ne iauu 01 tne state .League of Ke- STANOS BY MINISTER EGAN,
Dllblicnn
chlha If Man' lufuin fnlla ,A UA
event was 01 so serious a
"('"'OBJ'.
I do not deem it necessary in this com- UIiaraCIr
Hint. It thn mini, aa ai,fF..a 1... enrolled in the Republican column next
RUMSEY
munication to attempt any full analysis of our men had been
the reBult of an NOVember. AnH if its nlnntnral vntaa o.
wholly
the correspondence or of the evidence. accident, iu a Chilian
port, the incident ruuurueu oinerwise tnan lor the Kepubh- &
A brief statement of international qnes
was grave
to have cnl ed for jou caimmaies mr president and
M ftl
tions involved and of the reasons for which some puulic enough
DELICIOUS
fj
The leairiiB
expression of sympathy and
BURNHAM. the responses of the Chilian government .cict nun, too
thus early on a
iocai autuorittoB.
of more activity
are unsatisfactory, is all that I deem necIt is not for a generous and sincere gov- Minn tne otaiecampaign
nas ever experienced
essary. It may be well at the outset to ernment to seek the words of small and Within u- -few rlava tha t..pnn,i,,n
"
.aibuiiiDWIIIUIU- SRV that, whatavnr mav hava luan Bui. I in
eouivocal meanim, in which tn nnm.av tn tee will commenceJ the distribution
of over
this country, or in Chili, in criticism ot' a friendly power an
for an of- 100.000 COI.iaa nf Iho T aauna M.nn.l -- ...I
apology
iur, x.au, our minister at Santiago, tne fense so atrocious.
oe louoweu oy nightly
una
win
meetings
trilft hiatn.v V.
thlo GAUIIUK
nf WIO
in
...ilinn na.in
It is very clear from the correspondence iu me cities anu towns,
,IC11IIU 1U
villages and hamnhilian atFui.'a 1mm Ik. nntt...t. -- f .1... that before
the receipt of my note of Oc- lets in everv cnnnt.v from nnw nn until
revolution until this time, discloses no tober 23, last, the
examination was re- Novemher. According to President (iaa- action on the part of Mr. Egan unworthy garded by the Chilian
police authorities kill it will be a camnak'n nf aoitntinn anrl
of his position, or that could justly be as
closed.
practically
It was, however, education.
reason of serious animadversion or criti
.
and nrntracinii
cism.
period of
Wa
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
three mnntho
The Honae Appliuds.
It ifl wnrt.h whiln at lha' haninnmn tn might justly nearly
have complained of this unWaSHINOTON. .TRn. 9(
Tn tha aattata
sav that thn riirht. nf Mi Runn tn Ura reasonable delav. hot. in inr nf tho
Of perfect purity.
Vaniiln
f...
VestSrdaV. after thn raailina nf tha nH.j.
shelter in the legation to certain adher- that the government of Chili was
LcT.On - of
still dent's Chilian message, the document was
ents of the Baltnacedan government, who provisional and with a
great strength.
disposition to be reierreu to tne committee on loreign
Oi amf'?
applied to him for an asylum, has not forbearing and hnnefn! nf a f,io,,,n
their us.
Loo"or"y'"
on
of
afl'airs,
motion
senator
Almcrid
Sherman.
been denied by the Chilian authorities, mination.
I ha'ln nuuito.l tho .,,..,
In the hniina thn raaitttio. nf tha mao.
as delicately
nor iibs any oemanu Deen made lor the which has but
Rosestc.rj
been made.
recently
sage occupied almost an honr, and when
surrender of these refugees.
On the 21st, I caused to be communir.d dslioloualv as t!ir fresh frulfc
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
tnerfi waq n rnnnit nt
... . wUr.VUUk..v Hi.nU..
Thai.nrrpinnr.rl.nl,.
cated to the government of Chili the con- - it whb concluded
UIPlxUIOCC,
uuncici,
applause in which mnnv Tlamnnratln
Harness, Glassware, Chinawarr, Gnns, Pistols, Ammunithat the requ est of Mr. Egan for a safe
of this trnvernmnnt afto- - a fll members
joined.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewconsideration of all correspondence. Thev
Tlien on motion of Mr. Blount, Georgia,
were stated as ionows:
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
the message and accompanying docuMusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
ments were ordered printed and referred
THE IN0ICT.MSNT AOAIXST CHILI.
Carpets,
to the committee on foreign alTrirs.
..tugs, jDiauKeiB, MODes, UlltS.
First The assault is not relieved of the
aspect of an attack upon the uniform of
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
Mexico Sllrer-i.ea- d
Orei.
the United States navy, having its
In
World. Special Attention
El Paso. .Tan. 9a A
to Mall Orders.
and motive iu a feeling of hostility toorigin
uia.aiA;ii
this from the
99 government.
received y
City of Mexicop.iii.v
a
N.
Second The public authorities of Val- luiiiinue tne position 01 collector ol
of Juarez, in assessing a miniparaiso flagrantly fuilerl in thai. Hn,.. , mum Ape,
tax
fnr
on
all
ore
nam.
Tha
nnnn
protect our men before and after arrest.
" I inherit some tendency to DysThird The president is compelled to ruling assesses a tax, and demands an
a mint, the cost of
iroin
"emulate
ask
Rtiif.ahla
nnimy
for
a
pepsia from my mother. I suffered adeauate
,ui auiuu which is $2. beside, tha Ovr.onoo nf tha
,.w.uj wiiv.
. fn. tha
.inA IU stamns neeeaanrv t.n
-i
ir,;,...v UUUD
...v 1111111
two years in this way ; consulted a this . - reparation
maira nnmn'ata
government.
Special Engagement
number of doctors. They did me
In the same note, the attention of the touts clearing papers.
no good. I then used liiiuan government was called to the
The National Board of Trade.
or Tim
Relieved In your Aue-us- t Flower offensive character of the note addressed
: 1858 i
Washington. .Tan. 9ft rtaiairataa tn ,t.A
: 1892 i
and it was just two by Mr.to Matta, its minister of foreign af- animal
convention of the National Board
Mr. Montt, its representative at
fairs,
oays wnen 1 teit great relief. I soon this
of Trade and which
are
opens
The
cosnlry, on the 11th , ult.
got so that I could sleep and eat, and
tn Arrive in ln.ia n,.mha.
was not. nfl'icinlk. n, m,-,,,- , ,.;,..,) .tir beginning
.
uuuiuniB,
I felt that I was well. That was this government, but aswuiuiiiiiiviiicu
Mr. Montt was lifting to the number and character of the
three years ago, and I am still first-- directed to translate and give it to the subjects to considered the gathering
promises to be one of great importance.
N03S
president nf thin eniintrv it aaa.nn.l
class. T atn tiA-tr'
:
that it could not pais without official
Two Days,
without a bottle, and notice.
was not only undiplomatic,
It
CONDENSED NEWS.
if I feel constipated but erosslv innulllnu tn r.. .,.,.. i ,r
IN
the least particle a dose or two of and tO thn nvaiUltlVU
T. .Ml
rlonn.
-- . -- ..v.
iu
Will
vii.yail,UlCIlt.
it
liobbv
Burns pnlehrntl nna nnnnva.t nil
IMPORTKR AND JOBBER OF
the"
be
Flower
observed
does
I
that
work.
have
The
August
notified the Chil- over the
country last night.
beauty of the medicine is, that you ian government that unless this note is at The Chilian
government has purchased
can stop tne use oi it wunout any bad nncn withdrawn anil an f"'"K.T, 0 puo-1. - a 3,000
INTRODl'CINO
ton cruiser now being finished in
hc as the oflense, made, I will terminate
effects on the system.
diplomatic relations.
j.ugiauu.
New
Novelties,
Constipation While I was sick I The request for the recall of Mr. Egan The exoorts of snecln frnm (ho n- -.t ni
everything it was unaccompanied by suggestions that New York last week smnnnlml tn nr.u . Songs and Dances,
R7
005.
nna
of which
seemed to me a man could feel. I
"' properiy oe used in support of it.
n.i .m..'
I desire to say that I am of the
005, silver. The imports of SDecie for the
Musical Oddities,
was of all men most miserable. I can
that the domands made of Chili opinion
week
amounted
to
this
of which
$121,126,
by
say, in conclusion, that I believe government. slmuM hn
.1
....
$110,793 was gold and $1,330 silver.
Sparkling Comedy
,ii,.,i
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
August Flower will cure anyone of enforced. If the dignity, as
well as presIt is said that
AND A
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Tracy is firmly
indigestion, if taken tige and inHuence of the Unitod States convinced that atSecretary
show of force
Life of Misery with judgment. A. are not to be wholly sacrificed, we must will be necessary toleast a the
COMPANY
OF
COMEDIANS.
Chileans to
- .1:- - terms. He seems to bring
M. Weed, 229 Belle-fontai- hrotect thnao whn in fn.nL.n
agree with the preplay the flag, or wear the colors ot this vailing opinion
Price
75
cts.
Secure your
naval
among
St., Indianapolis, Ind." 0 government, against insult,
officers, that
brutality and the Chileans can understand no argu- seats at AVeltmer's.

And Bronchitis

SPITZ,
Geld and Silver

J.

PINE TLIGREE JEWELRY
Dlamoniis, Watches,

Clocks and Sifverware,

.to Kal.o (tr.pre.AntAttoai made
"t u, i,l.

mi

3iainfl

Walcli

Ilnr.

Promptly and Efficiently Done

Eepirim

A. T. GRIGG
TVtiulriale

l J.

""''

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

jr.

.i.

PALACE HOTEL

'SL

P"

Glass.

SantaFe

-- t

S

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new.
or will sell at public
.

UNDERTAKER.
I..MI!

I,MIN(,

New Mexico.

BLIIsr BROTHERS.

-

t,

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

the

the best

San Francisco 8t

-

.

Santa Fe,

M.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Marlet'h''. tR'aKh

Z1.

"August
Jb lower

San Francisco Street.

Santa Fe

""" F,ni,,,sd .n.b.n
A,,

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 27

W. DUDROW

O.

:

.'

felt

A QUICK MATCH

.....u

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA
L.

-

IPJIl

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

JSTEW
-

.

President,

j. d. Proudfit, Cashier.

CITY MEAT

MAHKUT.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mesicoi

Designated Depository of the United States.

President

T. B. CATROFJ,

Vice Pesident
-

THE COMING GOXJJ

ACRES

trnrated Land (ImproTed and Ualmproved) attwUvoly platted; tot sale on
long tifl,e with low Intent. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. W.ite for illnstrcted
folder;, tfvlns full particular,

Aent

BANK

OF

The Mesilla Valley its Garden
Spot!

General

VRBB

DILlnitT

E. YRRISARI,
Prop.

R.J. PALEfJ.

K. LIVINGQTON,

MEXICO

President.

PEDRO PEREA.

3TEW MEXICO

Prop.

The Second National Bank

Jollities:--

New Mexico

Choice

on.E.n.r.,'Tr.n.r.r 1...M
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Mkxicas IB tno oldest news-aW
in New Mexico. It Is sunt to every
O floe in the Territory and has a lawiiMfti
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people ot the mom west
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is just now being

anxiously looked

for by

I

the Mugwumps.

Hoiks is in the saddle for the

Governor
Dj.nojratij presidential nomination
sides he has put on Fpurs.

;

be-

PKEIEVTIAL

T.in indications continue to brighten
for a larae increase in New Mexico's rail
railroad is a
way mileage this year. The
welcome
great educator and we are slud to
it following so closely upon the tieeis oi
school
syBtem, our
our new public
miio nl irrigation ditches and an influx
of immigration representing a most desirWo r.lo
nf citizens. Truly, New Mexico
these fine days.
iB making
EAGLE."

Poor Brer Mills, he is tumbling into
the consomme very frequently here of
Even the senate committee on
late.
electionB has agreed to report favorably
to
on Senator Chilton's appointment
succeed Reagan aB being perfectly proper
and regular. This is clipping the wings
of the "wounded eagle" with a ven-

Boston Post, Dem. : If Senator Hill can
see over the top of a fence and he understands fences he will find that outside of New York there is very little cull
(or anybody but Cleveland.

Staunton, Va., Virginian, Rep. : Witl
the Republicans, it has the appearance of
a moral certainty that Harrison will be
geance.
the nominee. The doubts of Bix months
ago have crystallized into convictions at
THlf SAME ALL OVErT
this time that no other mime will be pre
The Tammany legislature of New York sented.
is doing quick work in unseating RepubJames G
Albany Journal, Rep.:
licans who were legally and honestly
of the
elected and seating Democrats who were Blaine has grown in the estimation
That's public, and the principal argument useds
legally and .honeBtly defeated.
wasndanger-ouhe
in
him
that
18S4,
White against
man, is now no longer potent. The
exactly the game the Democractic
laBt New Mexico assem- people have taken the measure of Mr.
of
the
house
Cap
over ; Tam- Hlaine and declare it to be that of a great
bly played. It's the same all
statesman.
White
Mexico
Caps.
New
or
many

k"

ai

bJ

i

rtiu
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bice

;

Mountain

Valley

Lands

and

the

near

Fool

FOB SALE

CLAIKETTE

Your Grocer

Sells if.

SOAP,

Sfanfcrdq

MAKES WASHING VERY EASY! artd Weight

TftTEE

IHHe

Ire

crying

MM
HMAmBKm &

"st. loJis?

CQ.

SHOE

Sr'S

for

S5i

1"IJ

lla

nr.,
aD(ll,eliert;arrieruii
smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extetta

S.

Harrison."

seamless,

will wear year.
oue
slonedKe.
Villi! no better shoe ever offered at
Buffalo Express, Rep. : There is no
30 price!
one trial will convince those
this
occasion for secrecy in discusBing political
S'i.CIO Worklnamnn'ii shoea
matters in this country. Protection and
.,j
and durable. Those who
are
"eyo strong
,.ini win we:ir no other make.
.i,
reciprocity are cardinal Republican doc 2!:..- - -- i
school Bboes are
nnd
trines. Mr. Blaine is an idolized Repub
theysoU
Vorn bytheboysoverywlieroi
BOlS
lican leader. No man who believes in on
sales show.
their merits, as the Increasing
shoe, best
v:l.HH llnnd-nevro- il
Mr. Hlaine and his principles needs to
very stylish! onualslreuell
165
LaU
liongola,
take an oath that he won't tell anybody Imported shoes costing from $4.ii ito;86.0S. shoe for
lVnillee' 2.50, S2.00 nnd
he believes in them. Better be open and HlssaretluT
durable.
best finellungolu. stylish and
name and
lutlon.-S- ee
that W. L. Douglas' shoe.
public about it. Public agitation in favor
bottom of each
of nrottction. reciprocity and Biaine price are slampod on the HI'nNTITL'TE.-fJ
n,auK NO
will do infinitely more good than secret
Insfaton local advertised dealers supplymg yort.
talk can.
7 h. DOUGLAS, lirackton.Maas. Bold by

$2.
S2.

Wilkesbarre News Dealer, Dem. : The
at the head of
News Dealer hoists y
its editorial columns the name of a ticket
for 1892 that we believe to be invincible
before the people. David B. Hill, more
than any other Democrat in the country,
merits the warm consideration of every
Democratic heart for his matchless service to the party, not only in his native
state, but throughout the United States.
His
by the National convention
would insure to us New York without a
doubt. Isaac P. Gray, the old war horse
another of the pivotal
from Indiana,
states, would be a fitting associate to Hill
on the ticket and insure the carrying of
Indiana without a question. Hill and
Gray is a winning team.

CON
STIPATION.
Afflict! half the American people yet there Is
only one preparation of Smnaparilla that acta on
the bowels and reaches this Important trouble,
and that li Joy's Vegetable BarsaparlUa. It re
lieves It In 34 hours, and an occasional dose
prerenta return. We refer by permission to C. B.
Elklngton, 120 Locust Avenue, Ban Francisco;
J. II. Brown, Petaluma; H. S. Winn, Geary Court,
Ban Francisco, and huudrediof others who hare
used it in constipation. One letter Is a sample oi
hundreds. Elklngton, writes: "I have been lor
yean subject to bilious headaches and coustipa-tlon- .
Have been so bad for a year back have
had to take a physio every other night or else 1
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
of J. V. 8., I am In splendid shape. It haa done
wonderful thing! lor me.
People similarly
troubled should try It and be convinced."

J.

Schumann.

The Wahaafc.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
nv- your choice of routes to the Missouri

nd Springer one
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton
have been built, or are In
of large
These lands
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of
cent
interest.
annual payments, with 7 per

Itiindrod miles

"

W ALlCERi

Co.

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Hanks, lnsnrauci
Companies, Rots Estate, Fuslnesa Men, etc.
Particular attention glvun to Descriptive Fam
phleti ot Mlnlnj Properties. We male a iwo

laUjot,

SHORT NOTICE,

AND

LOW PRICES,

Depot!

FINE WORK,

VsJC- -

IRE
YOURSELF!

PROMPT EXECUTION.

riftroublertwithGonorrhmpl

COMPLETE STOCK OF

BOOKS,

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

r Gleet, Whitei,SpermatorrhfP
J or any unnatural dlfirhnivf-aiv-l
r a 001116 OI
yuur uri.KK"(
Biff 6. It cures in r fpw Hac
without the aid or publicity ofa
I doctor.
and
I guaranteed
not to utripture.
t Universal American Cure.
Manufactured bj
The Evans Chemical C
CINCINNATI, o.

n

Albuquerque Foundry

ANI

REPAIRS

at Santa

fJ

J

Jr.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose lues Esquibel, David laloya,
Esquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
above
at
the
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rthuttnl of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobkison,
Register.

1
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NOT USE A

nnd fastest writing nmchino mtttlo....For 15 yonra tho standard and conitantly
la ubo.. ..Write fur riitulunue and testtmcnlala.
Mr Flno linon paper and
siippiicB. We mako no charge for furnlihlnn atenographeri
SEAMANS
& BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER. COLCK
VVYCK0FF.
Kiuust

100,(100

tup
&

OF
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fJEVV YORK.

Sclofli

Agents for Kew
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona

Tho results of the policies now matnrlng show that the BQUITABLV
Is far Id adrance of any other Life Insurance Compan.
If you wish an Illustration of the results on these polleles send you
name, adrtrisi anil date of birth to J. W. SCIIOriELD A CO., Santa Fe
N. M.f anJ It will recoWe prompt attention
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IRON FItOMS FOR BUILDINGS.

4 e.

PAPEB

The New Mexican

& Machine Comp'y

Do You WillWrite Much?

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz : Maximo Ja- -'
se )i sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
ramillofor the e

WORKMANSHIP,

Ireland,

IP

of NEW MEXICO

EJiraaA,

1000 Milss Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The cannJ sysfrj.i of the PECOS I K.TIIOATIOII
i
enUrablo at th
price, of

AM

EHPUOVEMENT

COMPASY

covera 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT
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S1.25
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The land
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all PUBLIC DOMAIN
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aau
or
1
ana
two
crops
(frain; wneai,
PUttE, nnd ABCNIANT WATEKj ho here produce! flT euttixiffi of" alfalfa the year,
itunpuKii: do malaria; uo corinuioptiou t
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sRRIGATIWN
THE
iflirnwvtiviMii
Cuitoe
to
For
atidrew,
us
PECQ8
Autuiaa.
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m Ua same land lie
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Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuquetqus,

Fk, N. M.,)

Vnrl CONVENIENCE in

C.

Santa Fa,

Q'l r,;iM!.G AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Notice for

Supplies

For sale by A.

P

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Smith
STANDARD

and Findin.

lUOi, AND ItltAl.H CASTINGS), OKB, COAL AMD LtlHfilK CABS, 8BA
INO, l'CLI.EY-l- , GKATE8 BAKU, BABBIT IIKTALS, COLUMN

Merts second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 23,7. G. U. O. O. F
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.Nn. 8, A. O. U. W. Meet!
everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
I'OST. No. 3, G. A. R meet!
CAKLBTON
first and third Wednesday! of each month.

Head! of every description, and small Jot
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates liven. Work Rated to order. Woim

FINEST

hall,

R P.

BUI

the

Hoots, ShoesrLeather

FE ETERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. 4 A. M.
Meets on the fln-- Monday of each mouth.
BAKTA FR CHAPTKR, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
ninnlh
rOlUMANDBRY. No. 1.
91NTI
Knights Templar. Meet! on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No 1, 14tb deerce A. A. 3. R. Moets on the third
Mondav of earn month.
VAKAIHSK I,OIGB, No. S, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt,
N Cl ' J. T. N. wbnll. secrctarv.
AZTLAN I.ODGsfi, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meeta
ftvorv Kriilav niirhr.
SANTA FK L(ilOE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GKKM 4NIA LtlUUE, ISO. 0, K. OI 1'. meets
2d and Itb Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K.of F. Meets first Wednesday In each
rnonlh

Stock Certificates

J

SCHUMANN,

P. 0. Bex 143,

January 15, 1892. f
Notice is herebv riven that the follow

IPEIR

0

Keeps on hana a tall assortment of Ladles' am4
Children'! Flno Shoos; alio the Medium and Vai
Cboap ertfoi. I would call especial attention H

1'llR. D. B. NO. 3309.

BATES $2

li E

my Calf t. id LtfM Kip WA1.KR8 Booti, stat,
tot men who do hoavr work and seed a soft but
urvtouabl ppr leather, with heavy, tabata
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orden by mall promptly attended to.

Land Office

Socorro, N. M.

j. a.

MBXIOO.

W

Gr and Central Hotel

A

ftrtls f.si.)

i

RATOIST.

Frisco

J, WELTMER

Headquaters for School

-

For full particulars fcppiy to

Plans and stieclflcatlnnfl furnlslinl on as
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
OFFICE
Santa Fe, N. M.
Street
tower

U.K. BROWN, Prop.

ADOPTED

HA1B

ten

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

...

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

SCHOOL

land.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ot land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croas this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Ireland, Jr.

3CGK, STATIONERY

irrigatlog canals

2d. You can bo either bv the way 01
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From eituer ot tnose points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air nne.wiucn is tue ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all enatern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "'the windv city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
ANTONIO W1MSQQR
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are CLOSE FIGURING,
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other lino running from the
MODERN METHOD3,
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
other.
no
of
them
by
line, and accept
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
SKILLED MECHANICS
for rates, maps, etc.
General
C. M. Hampson,
Agent,
O. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

Vegetab,
Sarsapariiia
C.

G.

P.u.Abing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

-

mt
Otmta imstsrjn
Bsffim esaiLs
wJRm

THE
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uuv is The

For sale by A.

Washington Post, Ind. : Col. Jones' St.
Louis Republic, in discussing the presi
dential election, savs Mr. uorman is per
if he likes.
fectlv free to tie a
This seems to remove all the barriers between the Maryland statesman and the
White house.

.

v

W. L. DOUGLAS

Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
lame price, tl.00, six (or 15.00.

St. Louij
Rep.: Hill
would stand a better chance of securing
if
he could
the Democratic nomination
show that the Cleveland men are not numerous enough in New York to prevent
him from carrying that slate.

n

Minneapolis Tribune, Rep. : Representative Dolliver says: "Iowa has been a
Blaine state for many years, and is for
B3
fipnif cemen
him yet. The Republicans of that com THE
BEST SHOE IN THE WORLO FOR THE HONEJP
monwealth tairiy worstup me urinmui
calf, jtvjlah
e of tu. bett S
statesman from Maine. An impression to" u"
we make mm noe
Mr. aid thinand because
onuala
prevails, however, that the name ot Minride
any other manufacturer,
to
Blioes costing from $4.(J0
Blaine will not come before the
OUIicmiiiiK lland-aewiu- l,
neapolis convention, and the Republicans
ovit offered tor $5.0ui equa s
are almost universally in favor of Presi- Imported BlK.es which cost 'ffjn.8-"!l1'c.lr
durable. The best
dent Harrieon as a second choice. I
stylish, comfortable and some
Krauo u
think the Iowa delegation will be solid hoe erer offered at tins price ;

Innc
uUiJ O

MAKING PROGRESS.

for

UNDER IBEIGATING DITCHES.

vkrv hopeful report coinoa from
fefor Couch;,, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest orl a
s
Washington relative to tho ultimate
"Modern Remedies? It wdl stop a Cough in one night. It will check aifCui.-S i dav It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption
la:.oi,
of tho west's most earnest demand
may eavo . .;
" You can't afford to be without! it." A 25 cent bottle for
in time
that the arid lands be ceded to the states
or
w,.v.
Ask
it,
life
save
drugffist
'Doctor's
bills
youi
your
?Sl00 in
may
and territories, in which they lie, by them
iur uouk.
HOOKER & Co., 49 West Broadway, iMew xoi-ko;off
jj
the
ask
mmmmmm.
to
fair
m
not
is
mmmm.
It
to be reclaimed.
iHmmmmmmmmmmmimnmnmi
For eala by A. 0. Iriland, Jr.
national treasury to expend money in
reelainiitiK these lauds for western settlers,
and the sooner Major Powell is muzzled
Fort Worth Gazette, Dern : Congressby confess the better will it be both lor man Dan Lockwood, of Buffalo, who
west.
iho
and
tho east
nominated Mr. Cleveland for sheriff,
mavor, governor and president, Bays Hill
will have tho New York delegation to the
NOT THERE FOR THEIR HEALTH.
national convention. Tho only denial of
It eobt the city of Minneapolis nothing thia assertion comes frem that influential
except leniiiiiiate work, to secure the lie- power with New York Democrats, toe
publican convention ; it cost the city of Dallas iNews.
Chicago the neat little sum of $j0,000 to
Editor Dana's
Chicago Mail, Dem:
secure the Democratic convention ; the
luminous publication apostrophzea Sena
Democratic national committeemen did tor
Hill, closing tne game uius :
not no to YVabhington to attend a meeting
Hail to thee, thane of (llamis!
of
the
fix
location
to thee, thane of Cawdor!
the
Hail
to
of the committee
All hail, Macbeth, that shall be king
convention for their health alone. You
hereafter.
may bet twenty to one they did not.
Well, Macbeth didn't get the nomination, did he?

HE IS WELCOME.
Another savage ghost dance, or bloody
American brains, energy and capital
Indian outbreak, is about duo. Have not
are miyhty busy just now transforming
had one fur a whole month.
and valley b of the San Juan
the foot-hill- s
aliped the people of and lower l'ecos regions of New Mexico
Rudyard
The
this country, but he was bound to marry into hundreds of happy homes.
n
an American girl ; thf-- all come to it.
thrifty fanner from the blizzard-blowof Iowa, Kansas, Illinois, Michi
400 listricts
It is reported, that the New YorkDuke
and l'ennsyivauia seems to have at
gan
are wearing deep mourniiiK for the
least found out how delightful and profit
Good, loyal people they.
of Clarence.
able irrigation farming is in these health
ful valleys, and he has commenced to
The Chicago Democratic papers assert
move upon New Mexico in solid phalconDemocratic
of
the
location
the
that
anxes, lie is welcome.
unsolicited
an
was
in
their
city
vention
certified
that
then
but
honor; certainly,
FRIENDSHIP WITH MEXICO.
check for $50,000 helped somewhat.
It would certainly he a magnanimous
ami timely act on the part of the United
New Mexico not being a state, the
and the perple of the territory Slates to return to Mexico the trophies
favorite of war we captured from her armies in the
have no need to worry about
to
sons for the presidential nomination. war of 1847. As Minister Kyau wrote
cloud tho late Senator Plumb just prior to the
Even the black and bleak territorial
latter's demise: "Mexico is our sister,
is not without some silver lining.
next-doo- r
our
neighbor, and, excepting
boom iB
A large sized presidential
our own, the greatest nation on this
a
for
floating about the country looking
hemisphere, with whom it is desirable in
suitable western man for the Democratic every way that we promote friendly rela
The boom is
nomination for president.
tions." The following out of this suggescold
so far having a hard time of it in the
tion would certainly serve to stimulate a
and snow.
friendly, neighborly spirit, which, we are
to sure, every American in the southwest,
are
trying
the
enemy,
Our friends,
of the people
is a row in common with a majority
get the country to believe there
and
secre- of Mexico, would love to see fostered
the
and
up between the president
encouraged.
be
the fashion,
to
tary of state. "Ilused
are
but it don't go now." Ben and Jim
THE NEW MEXICAN AGAIN TAKEN TO TASK.
all right, and the future will so show.
Oi'R esteemed contemporary, the White
on OukB
Eagle, takes the New Mexican
The Democratic bouse is dead safe
cost severely to task, and all on account of the
economv ; it will debate all dav at a
to the country of $10,000 over an expen- following innocent paragraph, onca upon
There is true a time published by this journal :
diture of 1") cents.
brethren
"If the Old .Abe mine in Lincoln couneconomy for you, men and
"Eiono-m- y
ty holds out, it looks as if Mr. H. B. Fer
throughout the United States.
gusson, of Albuquerque, will bo 'he combb ie economy "
ing nominee of the Democratic party for
WARLIKE SENTIMENT.
The Old Abe is
delegate to c ingress.
The military sentiment of New Mexico reported a sternly and rich producer, and
is all aflame; there are 63 colonels Mr. Fergusson is reported a third owner
war has of the mine; besides ho is young and amanxiously awaiting news that
classic bitious. Enou.'h said."
in
one
and
private
been declared,
After rounding up the New Mexican
Tesuuueis arming and getting ready for
from and eulogizing Mr. Fergusson in a column
the fray. New Mexico will be heard
in article the E:iile nominates
Mr. Fergus-soshould war with Chili ensue, and that
for delegate and gives him all the
no uncertain manner.
counties in tho southeast of New Mexico
IT MAY COME IN PAT YET.
and a few others, and elects him by a
In view of the fact that the southern handsome majority, and all on account of
briiiadiers want the cotton tax of only the Abe mine, a mine said to pay a clear
Btates that $1,000 a month to Mr. Fergusson.
Hur$00,000,000 refunded to the
it must rah for the Old Abe; a fine mine to be
odd
auo,
and
years
it
twenty
paid
be acknowledged that the Holman econo- sure, and mighty handy during a camit is
paign.
my resolutions come in pat, provided
found to amount to anything in tlx
months to come.
GOSSIP.
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Can you afford to neglect it? Can you
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things promptly,
know how to Jo th-s- a
satisfactorily and 8uwes?fu!ly in our
neighboring republic.
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Do you know that a little eoujrh is a dangaroiu.
that it often lastf ns ou i
tiling ? Are voti awareruns
into Consumption an !
lungs and far too of ton
ends in Death? Feopla suffering from Asthni:i...
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Couauinption will cil.
tell you that

of masterly iimi livity w ill bo prolonged
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Equal to the Occasion.
Willie scared
Now, we've milked
the cow, what'll we do? Pop'U be awful
mad.
We'll
Jimmy equal to the occasion
drive her down to the pond and fill her
up with water. Harper's Bazar.

e
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Not Exactly lost.
said the young lady's
Mehltable,
mother, with a severe frown, you let
Elipbalet steal a kiss from you last
night.
I'm sorry, ma.
L i
Sorry ! I should say you would be. The
idea of permitting any young man to
steal a kiss from you I
Well, ma, said the young lady with a
penitent air, it isn't as if it was lost. I'll
make him itive it back to me when he
DENVKR A BIO
comes to night.

FK

riireniunriiiU'(
cure
alt Xurvous

auch as Weak
Memory, Loss of Brail)
Power, I, ertdar.hp,
WakefuliiesB, Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Lassitude, all tirulua and
&
Iosb of power of Hie
Generative OrganB, in
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused Ijv
youthful lndescretiocs, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
leud to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
Put up
In convenient
form to carry in the vest pocket.
Price
H n oackaee. or 6 for S5. With everv S5 orrler we uivo

Before

After Use

written guarantee to cure or refund the
bent oy mail to any auaresit. circular lree.
money,
Mention this
a

AddreBs,
CO,, Branch Office for U. S. A.
rHfCAtJO, ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
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SCOTT'S

Mrs. Stone : I want a new shoulder
cape and
Kirby Stone: A new shoulder cape?
Great scott! Don't you know I lost $175,-00- 0
in stocks last fall? How am I ever
going to get a head if yon persist in such
outrageous extravaganse?
The Chicago
(nervously) What is the first
step necessary to marriage in this city?
Chicago Notary Well, most of the people here begin by gotting a divorce.
A

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,
The World's Only Sanitarium

Just Indignant.

I'ertiueut Question.

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

UULSIOU

Tho
oldest, beat,
most reliable mat

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory
are compelled
to be exercised, and, organs
consequently become
more
and
efficient.
larger
TERRITORIAL.
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage, ns vnq tho r!H nnlnn ti.;u
Governor
L. Bradford Prince fact lias been well established by
experience
B. M. Thomas ami observation.
Secretary
Solicitor General
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S
Edward h. Bartlett
"uu'm'
ueuieino rerez winner oureau, says:
Treasurer..
It. J. Palen
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
W. S. Fletcher United States. This region is extensive, but
Adjutant General
hoc y Bureau oi Immigration
Max Frost changes in form from season to season.
I crritonal Librarinn
F. F. Pino Hunta Fe is always in it, however
THB
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can rrlntinjf Company Is tally prepared ta
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class bindery
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situated ou the southern slope of
'''""" ol nearly 7,uoo feet above
the sea. Theeprlngs.YomJ
to entirely cold, aud ar. wld.ly 22Z
from,Try
ilUal"n"tl"a ud lm0"
'
roiU. .Utiit, at
Is

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly I'boenlx Hotel)

Is a commodions and missive structure of stone the finest waterlne-plachotel wail It tkm
it lms ev, ry rnuvenieni-e- and Is eli'rautlv furnished and
The Springs aud Hotel are lora ed on a hianch ol Hie main line of supplied
tho Banta Fa Roata ail
miles from the Iowa of l.s Vegas, .New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone.
aaC
four passenKer trains per dsv, It is
used as a resting and bathing place by traicontinantal
" w
by all claskes ol reit, pleasure, aud licaUb seekers from every
part of tha
country
Vt u Uot Sl'r'Hi' on sale at all ooupt a nations. Bound trla tibkatt
t0
fccm Sama'Pe1"

Jke"

The
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San - - Felipe
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ALDUQUEROUE.N.

The Leading Hotel in
"

?lar(AOKIICNT.
STKirTI.V FIRST CLASS.

M.

liey

ZletLoo

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HKADtjUARTI

Hotel Coach tnd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SI'KOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LABGE PARTIES.

Dollars.

T
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merit. Killing: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blan k work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -
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OF SANTA Fit.

Miss Pinkdimple
Ah ! you saw me at Chief Justice
Dr. J. F. Danter
Joseph R. Recrl, Iowa
nf tha
the opera, did you? VVhat did you think Associate
Aniom Health Resortassociation says:
In the Kick of Time.
Associate
of
new
my
The nick ol time to slop the course of bladder
gown?
it is worth traveling miles to drink of
Associate Justice
W. W.Murrav Teim
Mr. Chauncey I don't think I saw it. Associate Justice
Mall ana Express No. 1 and 2 Daily except and kidney complaints Is when the organs con
Kenrv n. Shiaa lfn such waters as flow throinrh thin ,lo,i t
a inaay.
U. S Land Attorney.. .Matt O. Reynolds, Mo the mountains and
cerned exhibit a tendency to grow inactive. The Didl?
supply the city of Santa
healthful impulse toward activity that they re
ATTORNKVH AT UW,
A Little Girl's
Experience In a Light
0:80 pm ...Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lt ceive from Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters rescues
Tiie water is absolutely
10:t0
am
house
them from impending danger, and averts such
Lv 4:20 pm
FEDERAL OFFICIALS,
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
..D 1:20 pm
1:15 p
D..., Servlletta
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescntt, am keen. U. S. Dist Attorney
dangerous maladies as liright's dircase and dia
4:40 pm
Eugene A. Fiske snows above, or trickling from springs in
1:15 am . . .vAAtonlto, Colo . .
of
ers
U.
the
S.
the
Gov.
betes.
T,.
Col.
of
mountain side. It isi fren from nil Hnw.
Int.
tne
Rev
1
a
Increase
Sluggishness
Lighthouse ntSand Beach,
Alamosa
8:S0 am
pm
kidneys
Thos. B. Catron.
V. 8. Marshal
10:40 pm
Balida
4:40 am
liability tO ChMniCrhflUmfltlsm.
X. Romero a'knli or other ingredients so very injurious
mid rtrnn. Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
tl10
U. L. Waldo.
t0
Pueblo. ... 8:30am
12:06 am
sy, and since the blood Is filtered by these organs four years old.
Such water is
Last
patient.
was
she
JUDICIARY
taken
April
cmptivo
am
In
4:4)
Its passage through tliora, the operation ol
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs..
a great boon anywhere and at
down with Measles, follower!
any time, but
7:10 am Ar the Bitters serves
with
Denver
a doubly happy
7:45 am
Kdvrard
umei
I,. llarlUtt.
Tho
justice
ftupromeuiurt
here,
jns.OBncn
whore other
featu res nf- HliiiHliinn
....... n,i,1
,
11:20
.
medicine ants without en Itiiig, puipose.
am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
like the fiery dreadful Couxh and turning into Fever.
Aniaro iitutii.n la,
r... . oceusi
6:45 am
pure air coinijino to
ideal
St. Louis
B. . Flake.
Btlmulants of commeace
9:00 am
Malnrl,il. uvsneTiHe.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated Associate Justice
."""'""',""
1 District
W.
I.ce
.L??
I).
is
climate, it
Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Denvcr,Colo.... 8:80 am Lt constipated and naiVLiiiK fnvuli,!,, mi. Dmnm .,lv her, but in vain, she grew worse
J. R. McFio
Oao. W. Knaebel.
01 mac snoet
rapidly, Associate Justice 3d District
Lv III:) pm ..Chicago,IU.2dd 6:30 am Ar
STATISTICAL INFORMATION,
uj i'.la niuee me auveni
lt has bocn widely de uuiu mio w us a mere "nanoiui ol bones . Presiding Justice 4th District Jus. O Brien
am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am lt iug malady, Its grippe,
Ar 2:4
The annunl temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
as
usefulness
a
curative
Then
and
monstrating
she
tried
Dr.
B. B. Twitchell
Dis
New
Kinu's
5:28
Ar
am
12 25 pm
Halida
from year to year. The following tables tell
:"0 am Lt preventive 01 it.
LeadTlIle
Lv 7.4i am
Harry S. Clancy the tale:
covery and after the use of two and a half Clerk Supremo Court
Max. Frost.
w
10:00
DISTRICT
am
ATTORNEYS
Lt
Ar Hi am ...Pueblo, Colo
ootties, as compiete.y cured. They say
Soar Grape.
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
Dr. King's New Discovery ia worth its For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
Oao. II111 Howard.
5:80 pm
Grand Jo
10:00 am
She spumed me and I lightly laughed,
YKAR,
ANNUAL MEAN.
and San Juan
YflAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
R. E. Twitchcll
Welles in gold, yet vou may get a trial
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
W. B. Sloan.
You're not so wondrous fair;
M. W. Mills
bottle free nt O. M. Creamer's Drug store. Colfax and Taos
0:10 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
San Miguel and Mora
9:16 am Lt
C.
Ar 6:80 pm IA day Ogden
L.
Fort
The
world
has
hearts
kinder
47.9
1S32
many
T:46
S
Ar
!8"
Js
Lt 6:tw amHanrranclBoo,2dday
tsernalillo ami Valencia
pm
W. H. Whiteruan
Must Make a Ili glnulng.
That 1 would rather share."
w. S. Williams MM,
IKS!
General night and ticket offlee mnder tne
4S.0
Miss Chummy I hear you are to be Socorro
Chavesand
Lincoln,
47.6
1SS6
W.A.Hawkins
47
7
Capital Hotel, corner ot plaza, where all inior-Eddy
We met again again I loved,
married to Jack in a few days. Do you
47.6
UIM
nation respecting through freight and ticket
"I?
. .47 6
CLERKS OF COURT.
47.6
MOT
De cneenmiy given auu turowgn nca-et- s
49 0
(I almost weep to write) ;
wsso win
love
him?
1st District
d. Free elegant new ohalr cars from Santa
R. M. Goshorn
a. W. Manlejr.
We married, and alas! 1 found
60 2
1SS9
2d District
4,1 a
re 10 Aiamosa. 'inrougn raiimau simpers
Miss Debby Chicago Not particularly.
(Jlias. F. Hunt t
:.
45.0
ISM
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen604
District
first
A. L. Christy "tl
id
O, 8. Slayton.
My
opinion right.
But one must make a beginn- ng at
1891
.'...47.8
lacking
gers lor Deliver take Pullman sleepers at Ala
getting 1th District
M. A. Otero
mosa or Sanaa oertai securea oytdiegrapa.
5th District
married, you know.
J, W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the
i, T. Hxlk, Gen. Sapt
It's The Way or The World.
U.
S.ILAND
DEPARTMENT.
distribution of temperature through the
Polite lady to two gentlemen who si
The Proper Time.
SUBVBVORS.
General
year.
F.
Edward
Hobart
Surveyor
Egbert Are you engaged ?
multaneously rose to offer their seat- sCLOSING OF MAILS.
SANTA
FE
DISTRICT.
Ethel Yes.
i. h. r.7:80 Thank you both. And she filled the two
7 80
MEAN.
MONTH.
Mailclosing going east
A. L. Morrison MONTH
MEAN.
Register
Wm. Whlto.
7:
10:80
seats well enough to look quite
Egbert How lucky Let's flirt.
Mall arrives from east
Receiver
W. A. Berger
6 80
Hail arrives over Santa Fe Southern
FOLSOM
The Kieht Kind uflnsplratloii.
DISTRICT.
28.8
gg n
Jan'ry
July .,
Liner Whnt are you doing?
3'.' August
,..W. W. Boyle ffVy
Register....
Aa Bad as Two Bungs.
89. 1 Sept
60 0
Receiver...
C. Pickles
...H.
45.6
a
Spacer
Oct
April
Writing poem.
4J4
Diamond Importer : This parcel is two
LAS CRUCE3 DISTRICT,
m.O
Nov
May
I.".; ae ?
Liner Have you had an inspiration.
carats short. There must be a leak some
65.4
40'"
Dec
S. P. McRae June..
Register
First National Bank.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
where.
Spacer No, but I have had three Receiver
Quinby Vance
Sacond National Bank.
Stock Clerk : Very likely, sir. Every whiukies.
From
this it will appear that Santa Fe la
R09WELL DISTRICT.
stone In this lot has over fifty facets.
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Her Selection.
W. S. Cobean summer than other
Register
places having nearly
Jewler's Weekly.
Mrs. De Fine : Here's my new bonnet. Receiver
Frank Lesnct the same annual temperature.
IMBUKAMCK AGENTS.
Compare
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Isn't it a darling? Only $28.
the difference between the coolest month
EDUCATION AU
A Contradiction.
and the warmest month for these places.
Territorial Board of Education,
Mr. De Fine: Great snakes! You said
They say he is awfully lazy.
Governor .h Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
bonnets could be bought at from $3 ud.
J. W. SchuBeld Co. Fire and Life.
Boston, 45.1;
49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
I can't believe it.
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, Detroit, 44.6; Albany,
Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Mrs.
De
Fine:
dear. This is one Prof. P. J. Schneider,
VAX FROST,
Yea,
Why not?
52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Amado Chaves Platte,
Attobhiy at Law, Santa Fe, Maw Mexico.
Supt.of Publiclnstruction
Because he was always ahead of bis in ofthe"ups."
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
the summer temperature of northMKRCHANTS.
Indiana,
historical.
come.
Aokaoledjred,
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autnmn
Santa Fo, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Harry Wasn't Belle Bngry when you
of
Wisconsin
RALPH E. TWITCHELL.
and
temperature
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade and the winter temperature ofMichigan,
Strength and Health.
complained of her dancing?
central
Block, Bant
Attorney at Law. Catroa
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Illinois and Indiana.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
New Mexico.
In other words, by
Jack-Y- es,
because
to
Indian Pueblo had existed on tliesite preAn
acknowlthehad
in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
staying
vious to the 15th century. Its name was favorable summers
the
corn.
edge
resident
of Springleltyou weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitbut it was abandoned field, Illinois, can thata
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
get only by emigrating
oko. w.
oeiore uoronaao s time. The Spanish town nnnimllv
to Lake Sunenor.
Reasons of His Own.
Office in Catron Block. Collections nd searchHARDWARE.
Stomach and Kidnevs. cent.lv aiding
of Santa Fe was founded in 1805, it is thereHere is meteolocical data for 1891 ns fur.
ing titles a specialty.
those organs to perforin their functions.
Clubbcrly:
Say, old man, take me fore the second oldest European settlement nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache, around and introduce me to
still
extant in the United States. In 1S04
47.3
your tailor.
came the first venturesome American trader Average temperature
you will find speedy and permanent reA. MoKouzl
Travers: If it's all the same to you, 1
Average relative humidity
51.3
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
the lorerunner of the great lino of mer- Average
of
miles per
velocity
wind,
B.
D. Fram.
would
chants
rather
not.
who
have
made
tratricover
theSanta
EDWARD L. BARTIETT,
will convince you that this is the remedy
hour
7.3
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Total rainfal
Lwy er, Banta Fa, New Mexico. Office Catron you need. Large Bottles only 50c. at O.
Clubberly (heatedly):
16.73
What do you Fe trail,
Block .
CITY OF SANTA FE.
M. Creamer's Drug store.
Number of cloudles days
195
mean t Don't you suppose I'm good?
Number of fair days
107
DRIOOISTS.
The city lies in a charming nook on the Number
Travers: I don't doubt your being good,
of
63
cloudy days
west side of the Santa
Only Ona Way to Subdue Her.
ranee and is shel
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
hut let me give you a letter to him. I tered from the northern Fewinds
by a spur of New Mexico is the lowest in the
Although she's a maid in a million,
union, the
don't want to sen him personally.
HENRY A.. WALDO,
iuw mtis which exreim irom tne mountains ratio
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Most frigid and icy is she.
being as follows: New England, 25;
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several In
14; southern states, 6; New MexMo Great
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Minnesota,
fact, very plainly a chilly un,
Hanger.
oourts of the territory. Prompt attention given
3.
ico,
ta ail business intrusted ta his care. Office in
Adoring iouth: IIrk! What's that? esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
And saucy as saucy can be,
Catroa Block.
DISTANCES.
National Park, and through which runs the
Sweet Girl : That sounds like pa's foot- - Rio
And if e'er I accomplish the maid's sub
Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
rise
in the Santa Ke range of miles: from Denver 388: miles: from Triniilarl
having its
jugation
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Adoring Youth (moving uneasily):
'Twil be surely by conquest and not arbi
is 7,850. It has good schools and uenung, am miles; Irom 1S1 1'aso,340
T. F. CONWAY,
populatinn
miles;
Hadn't I better go?
Palace Hotel.
tration.
churches. There is an excellent system of from Los Anseles. 1.032 miles: from San
Attorney mi Counselor at Law. Silver Oltv
Sweet Girl : No, stay. I don't think water works. The city is lighted with gas Francisco, 1,281 miles.
, New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
Eaohanse Motel.
business Intrusted to our oar. Practice In all
and
A False Alarm.
has
hisIt
more points of
electricity.
he'll try to borrow over $5 of yon the first
POINTS OF INTEREST.
ae courts o: tne territory.
toric interest than any other place on the
Alamo Hotel,
This is the first time I ever kissed a time.
There are some forty various nolnts of
North American continent. Land may be
inula Fe.
girl, he said, as he sealed the compact
ii.uiv ui iwn uiBbuiic lutereai, in uuu auuut
at
to
rich
suit
the
or
the
purchased
prices
(Julte the Opposite.
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity the ancient city.
tbey had Just made; the first time I ever
After all the talk about marriage being poor.
The
adobe
snot
old
Hie
on
mlare
stands
more
will
can
be
than
B. At IIIKI,
produced
produce
kissed a girl
a failure I don't see that marriage is de- anywhere
else in the world. Our markets where the old Spanish palace had been erectTluitner House, Sliver City.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, F. O. Box
Her heart fell and her head swam at
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices la supreme and
are closo at hand and we can successfully ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
clining.
was destroyed in 1680, and the
all district courts of New Mexloo. Special at-- the
one Uonteiuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
with
other
present
Since
the
compete
any
she
had
that
locality.
thought
just plighted
hi uiuuii auu Dpauiso aaa MeX'
louuuu
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
No, marriage is not declining ; it is the first fruit tree was
Sau Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
lean landbi,qu
planted in the Santa Fe
grant litigation.
ber troth to a liar.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beresult of accepting.
valley there has been but one failure in the tween
1636 and 1680.
In the latter years the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
The first time I ever kissed a girl, he
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
approach this record?
repeated, drawing a long breath and
it had previously and after 1693, been the
'
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
JEWKLEKH- who
his
understood
only 8panish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
how
smacking
lips,
THOS, B. CATRON,
remains the oldest church in use in New
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery, to respond to the caress.
Among the more important public insti- Mexico.
Banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
tutions located hei e, in spacious and attracThen her heart bounded and her eyes
Tho walls of the old cathedral date in part
uourts in tne Territory.
8. Hpltl.
tive modern buildings, are tho TJ. 8. court from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
danced at the thought she was to wed a
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordipast
federal
century.
and
office
true man after all.
building, the territorial
Other
of interest to the tourists
nary treatment is a very serious matcapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial are: Thepoints
Historal Society's rooms: the
er. It is either of a cancerous naGEO. HILL HOWARD,
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's trnining ' Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Buoklen'a
Arnloa
Salve.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
CARPENTER!.
ture, or it is the result of a very bad school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S. cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F at.,
The best Salve ia the world for cuts.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- church museum at the new cathedral, the
condition of the blood. Don't tamN. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention bruises, sores,
fever
salt
rheum,
ulcers,
for
rial
institute
St.
Indian
Catherine
church
of
ot
Our
girls,
archbishop's garden;
giTeu to business before the local land court, the BOT
per with it. Tuke
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Guadalupe with its rare old worksLady
wraer, cnappea nan as, cnuoiains
general land office, court of private land claims,
of art;
A. Windsor.
nuu nu saw orupuuuis, auu final
barracks, St. Michael's colleire. Loretto acad the soldiers' monument, monument to the
laoBiunoi claims ana r,ne supreme court or tne i
United states. Habla Castellano y dara ateucion wudj
The Great Blood Remedy
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Pioneer
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The New est of all Heating Stoves! Tlie Cheapest of all ITcatlns Stoves! The Bestofall
Heart ig Stoves! Tho Most Ecouomiial Heating Htove ever invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Ilagcys' King Ilcatiuir Stove,"
made of tbe best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Ornament d aud suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say It is the besf.chLapest and safest quick Heater ever oflVred. It is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, bum ng
knots, chunks, cMis, trash ami anything that will go into the
opening at tho top.
It Is King Heater because It will srm the wh lc rorm In five minutes. It la King Heater
because no Are can fall from it. It is King IToatcr bonauso the ashes do not need removing
but once a month . It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hours In cool weather.
the fire Is overlastlng.
It is King Hon; t

SANTA PB, 3T. UL.

B. ID. FIR, A.ICTZ,
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Dislodge Bile,

Stir up the Liver.
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Exchange Hotel

IsTZEW

At Wo. 4 COLLEGE
BAKERY.

J. T. FORSJ.A, Prep.

Utah

M

Cartwright, Prop.

SHORT

DAY OR NIGHT,

MEALS AT ALL HOUES

Remove Disease &
Promote Good Health

REASONABLE.

!

MEXICO

fflCuLlBE

OF

jrvisro nvrEOHAisric

abts.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twclvo Trofessors and Instiuctors.
I

It oll'ers choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

4 Classical.

s
PUKPARATORV
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with U0,003 worth of reference books,
Three terms each ear Autumn opens Sept. 7s "Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Nov. 30! Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of bnardiug at about (IS p?r month.

Address

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

HIRAIYI

REAStR BROTHERS.
DEALER

:!

JUS

H.

(EBB

J3TO- -

MOHTOU,

U II

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESENTINC-- J.
V. MILLER, Pueblo, Cole.

ALLEN BROS.

Office opposite PVaza; Wareroom

West San Francisco St..
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

nal, Hi

CLOTHING & GENT LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS,
FURNISHINGS.

HATS, OAFS

FANCY GOODS,
-

A. Q

I

BE L AM P, Jr.,

k

Co.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

SPIEGELBERG.

MILLINERY

CO., LoS A.Sjelesv

CAPES, ETC,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Latest In Fashionable
Laoles,

Dress Goods, Flannels, Ftc,

Misses' and Children's

Underwear, Hosiery,

A

Full Line of

Gloves,

Etc,

